Folks,
There has been a bit of confusion surrounding the reservation process and pricing at Snow King Resort.
Here's the skinny...
1. The Snow King Resort is made up of a hotel and condos.
2. The Snow King Hotel has king & double queen rooms available to us at a rate of $129 per night plus a $25
resort fee and 8% tax. The resort fee was reduced for our group from $35 down to $25. The resort fee enables
the Snow King Resort to provide the AFRC group with round trip Jackson Hole Airport shuttle service, hispeed wireless internet access throughout the property and guest rooms, unlimited local phone calls, in-room
coffee, access to business center, fitness center and outdoor pool and hot tub.
3. The Grand View Condos are also blocked for our use and the rate is $229 per night plus a $25 resort fee and
8% tax. These are luxury units with a couple of different configurations. We only blocked a few of the
condominium units.
4. The Snow King Condos are managed by the Snow King Resort but are a completely separate facility. You
have to exit Snow King Resort in order to get to them. These units are dated and typically used by college
groups which is the reason they were not included in the AFRC block. If you book this type, then you will be
booking outside of the AFRC block and the rate will be whatever is online as well as the $35 Resort Fee.
5. Initially, we felt it best to direct our folks to the telephone reservation system at the resort...turns out that was
not a good call. Please use the following hyperlink that takes you directly to booking for AFRC. You will be
required to put down a one night deposit of room, tax and resort fee. The remainder will be due upon check-out.
https://reservations.travelclick.com/77244?groupID=1795290&hotelID=77244#/accommodation/room
6. If you choose to call in for a reservation you will need to clearly mention AFRC and our group number,
#142716.
7. To schedule the shuttle, you will need to call the Snow King Resort 48hrs in advance and provide them with
your reservation number and your flight details. They will pick you up from the airport…it’s a approximately
10 miles and a roughly 20 minute drive back to the Snow King Resort. The resort phone number 307-733-5200.
IMPORTANT SHIT!
As a group we are on the hook for unused rooms that we have contracted with Snow King Resort. It is
imperative that you book your accommodations through the AFRC block of rooms at your earliest
convenience…please and thank you!

